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Hearty congratulations to long-time Arbiter cartoonist
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shelter, Boise State students will
assist with clean-up aetivitiesand
build a storage area for the dispUblisf1~~<~S;'!~
tribution
of clothing. Participants
of works;':J?Y~~~
will help with maintenance and
Mexico po~_t'"";;/'
'=/.:' :~.
homeless for' Spring socialize with elderly residents
living in low-income housing
When Santa F,e; N.M., poet Summer job fair for Br~~kprogram
BSU will feature another
coordinated by the Fremont
master's degree program with MiriamSagan lost hE!r36-year-old students at Boise
March 21- 27
Public Association.
the addition of a master. of arts husband tocompli~~tions from State March 9'
The cost is $275, which'
in criminal justice administra- surgery, she says Yiriting about
ndudestrevel, housing and food.
the grief was impossible at first.
Boise State University stution.
.
But then hercrafttook over
Students looking for-pert- . dents can help the homeless and A$50 non-refundable registration.
and the words and i emotion time, temporary or seasonal work combat poverty'in Seattle March
Boise State offers
flowed.
>, y>.
this summer willwanltoattend
21-27 thankstca new Alternative
Boise State stumore than 30
In The Wid6W's¢~t,~~~~ni trt~~uq.en~·Employment Job Spring Breaksponsored by the
dents will assistwith
uses poetry to confron~h~fhtJs. EXPo from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Boise$tate'$ Service-Learning
master's degrees in
band's death and her worl.d with- Tuesday, March 9, at the Boise program' and Volunteer Services
clean-up activities
addition to one
out him, and to chrQ~I£le her State Student Union Jordan Board(ySB).:
and build a storage
doctorate and 88
eventual discovery of lO,Y~again Ballroom. .
Alf infpnpation session will
area for the distribin the form of an old flame.
More than 60 employers will .take~tac~;~t;~i~g,P ..m...~~,~;;l,:.:.·,
uti.onof clothing.
baccalaureate
The Widow'sCoat is~he lat- be on hand with applications and in the;M"d~ip~rp.ps¢,p~s~~99mi~·<
.
programs.
est release from Boise State to talk to students about jobfaFill.~~gi1J~l~;~;;;·.i\;'jj;;;l;};'
University's Ahsahta Press.'oPPOl".tuni~iE!s
-.Some.of ••the •.busi·....../;Alt¢rriativec.:Spnng .•.>Break'·?······
The books sells for $6.95 nessesattending the Job . EXpo'.•' giveSstudents an opportunity to
The new program will be (plus shipping and handling) and include UPS,a computer compa- provide community service in an
offered beginning in fall 1999 may be ordered directly from the ny, staffing agencies and a hospi- area of need. The program was
created at the request of Boise fee is due March 12.Voluot~L
and is designed to provide a Boise State Bookstore, 1910 tal.
Resumes are preferred, but . State students aod is modeled activities are schedu\ed during
foundation in applied research UniversityDrive, Boise,'10 83725,
and theory, seminars in substan- or by calling 208-426·1811 in not necessary, says Randy Smith after similar spring break activi- the day, leaving eveningsfreefor
tive areas of criminal justice state, or for out-of-state calls of the Boise State Student ties sponsored by other campuses sight-seeing, etc. BoiseStatevol·
unteers will be accompaniedby
Employment Office, which spon- around the nation.
activity and focused scholarship toll free at 1-800·992-8398.
Tom Trusky, Boise State sors the free event. Smith also
Up to 20 participants will Rose Olson, Service·Learning
on issues important to Idaho.
Boise State offers more than University English professor and urged students to contact the work at three Seattle non-profit coordinator and VSBadvisor.
For information, contact
30 master's degrees in addition director of Ahsahta Press, edited Student Employment Office if agencies: Northwest Harvest,
to one doctorate and 88 bac- the collection of poems. Ahsahta they need help with writing Downtown Emergency Service Olson by phone at 426·1004,via
calaureate programs. For infor- Press dedicates itself to publish· resumes or interviewing tips. The Center (DESC)and the Fremont e-mail at rolson@boisestate,edu
mation on enrolling in the crimi- ing modern and contemporary office is open from 8 a.m- 5 p.m. Public Association. At the or visit the VSBoffice on the secNorthwest Harvest statewide ond floor of the Student Union.
nal justice master's program, poets of the American West. Monday-Friday.Call 426-5627.
call the department of criminal Ahsahta is Mandan and means
For more information, call foodbank, volunteers will sort
justice administration at (208) "Rocky Mountain Big Horn the Boise State' Student and bag food items and serve
Employment Offlc e at 426-JOBS mea l's. At the DESC homeless
Sheep."
426-3407.

Ahsahta);Pres

Boise State offers
new criminal
justice master's
degree

\~\F':~re infonnation,con- or e-man at seojo::lJl.s- sUlt'the Ahs~htaPresswebsite at tate.edu.
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Starr vetoes resolution to provide
free tickets to part-timers
1
'I.

g:

Benjamin TholIJe and Kelly Millington Teal

]
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~ ~SBSU
President Christine Starr recently
"E . vetoed senate resolution #5 that would
.~
. ave made' football' and men's basketball
~ tickets free to part-time students-Currently,
only
.....,
. ~. full-time students can attend BSUsporting events
at no cost.
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Senators Liz Drennon and Florian Dina introduced
the legislation early last month in an 'attempt to
encourage greater student attendance at games. The
financial impact to the athletic department would
have been. small. But Starr and others, including a
number of 'part-time students, voiced concern that
the resolution would be unfair.
S~ pointed out that full·time students pay $65

per semester which covers admission costs to university sporting events. She said it would be inequitable
to support giving part-time students who pay fewer
than $65 lower- cost tickets. Starr then encouraged
the senate to find an option that provides equity and
opportunity for the entire student body, whether full
or part-time.
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Vandat slashes tires on 20 cars, police

still haven't found perpetrator
StepbanieMaUockandJessiLoercb
NewsEdilcrs

. ,

A ~,unpreceden~ed I~cldent
~

~Ire slashing din the
, orns~n Cen~eran Towers
par~lng lots IScausing some dorm
reslde,nts to worry ,about the
effectfveness of secunty on campus.
,
.
At apprQ)omately10 p.m, on
F:b .. 20, someone slashed the
tIres,of 2~ cars, says Dep~ty Dan
H~rntyWIthCampusSecunty. The
cnme came ~to the attention of
campus police at 10:15 p.m,

when {PhilharmonicI goer used a se:urity
phone to call for assistance du.e to a flat tire. When
officers inspected the tire, they
discovered a one inch knife cut.
Herrity reports that at 10 p.m, a
patrolling officer observed no flat
tires, leading him to believe the'
cuts occurred after 10.
Later, as the parking lot
thinned out, residents and communitymembers discoveredother
cars with one or two flat tires.
Approximately30 vehicles were
damaged. When police inspected

Slashed tires cut into student savings,
security.

both the Towers and Morrison Campus Safety, relates that.four hurts," he vents.
Center parkinglots, they found 18 officers patrolled the university
The vandalism angered
more vehicleswith flat tires. Two that evening: two from campus Messmanconsiderably,as nearly a
additional slashingwere reported s.ecUrityand two from the campus week later he was still steaming.
later; once the tires had a chance police. That none of these people When he heard of the vandalism,
to flatten..
saw anything suspicious concerns he was so upset he couldn't even .
BrittonMessman,Towersres- Messman.He points out that rap- figure out how to jack up his
ident, had parked his truck in the ing a womantakes much less time truck.
residence hall lot that night. He than one hour, a concern women
"It was one hell of a hassle to
was furious when he learned, at he spoke with have expressed.
get the tires replaced," Messman
11 p.m., that both tires on the
Messman discussed the inci- . says. He put the spare tire on one
driver's side had been flattened. . dent with many people after, his wheel while jacking up the other
"I wanted to beat somebody tires were damaged. He says a one and was able to drive to an
when I found out," he says.
number of those he talked with no auto shop.
The incident also made him longer feel safe on campus..
. Herrity suggests that anyone
question safety on' campus.
In addition to the safety parked in the Towers/Morrison
Nearly a week later, during an issue, vandalism costs. Herrity Center area on Feb. 20 should
interview, he was still angry and estimates the tire slasher caused check the sidewall of their tires
worried. Heeven choseto write a well over $2,000 worth of dam- for damage. He says a dull knife
research report on the vandalism age, not includingservice calls in may have damaged cords in the
for one of his classes.
order to tow vehicles with. more tire without flattening it. A damOver the course of his than one flat tire. He adds that aged tire can turn into a safety
research Messman talked with damage over $1,000 constitutes a hazard. No suspect has yet been
people who have actually slashed felony.
found. Anyonewho may have any
Ii; tires. He learned that cutting
Messmanpaid $300to replace information or ideas is encouraged
~ one proves difficult, requiring' his tires, forcing him to pull to call campus police at 426·1453.
~ considerable time and effort. money from his savings. He only
Gail Maloney, Director of Risk
~ Messman therefore estimates it carries liability insurance which Management, suggests that vic~ must have taken the perpetra- did not cover the tires.
tims go to their insurance ccmpa. tE tor(s) over an hour to vandalize
"Youcan take any college kid nies which may decide to cover all
:;;;;;;ca':;;'m';;;"p-u;;';';'s-....;;.;.l
all the tires.
and they're going to be poor. Any the costs, as slashing is classified
Bob Seibolt, Director of expense they haven't planned for as vandalism.

"Stop the killing:" .

. .

Peace
rally draws concerned
students and c~~~o~~!~r.ng~~~~~~are
h
points out that the Iraqi people are dyingfrom diseases
I

Jessi Loerc

News Editor

S

igns reading "Iraq sanctions are mass murder,"
"Stop the killing-Stop the sanctions" and "Stop
killing innocent children" accentuated a Feb. 26
peace rally dotted with BoiseState students, as weii as
members of the community.They gathered on the steps
of the capitol to protest economic sanctions against
Iraq.
Angie Blain, BSUsociologyinstructor, spoke to the
18 sign holders and others who stood on the statehouse
sidewalks. She says that while the sanctions went into
effect nine years ago, they don't work. Instead, she
comments, ."They have. brought the people to their
knees. "

Blainand ralliers called on.the U.S. government to
find another way to solve the conflict.
ChuckTacke~a teacher at BishopKellyHighSchool,

easily avoided by simple water' treatment. But chlorine
i!Jone of the items America sanctions. Tac~e laments,
"Saddam is still livinghigh ... and the suffers have no
power to help themselves."
Tackealso notes that U.S. oil companies have sold
two times as many barrels since the 1990GulfWar.This
leads him to believe that American oil interests playa
large role in the sanctions. He finds it tragic that "we
will protect our lifestyle and gas for less than a dollar
per gallon while the rest of the world suffers."
SCott Bonner helped organize the rally along with
Blain. Bonner graduated from Boise State in 1993. He
encourages people to sign apetitlen askingthe United
Nationsto end the economic sanctions against Iraq.
Bonner has discovered that many of the people he
asksto signthe petition decline out of fear that it would
help saddam Hussein.:
. "This is' not aboUt saddam Hussein," Bonner dari-

innocent.·"
Blainagrees, saying, "The United States should stop
the sanctions against the Iraqi people and extend a hand
of peace rather than putting a fist in their face."

i

~
_
~
~

Bois~ans gathe~ to· protest ~n~ons
against Iraq'
, . -,
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Herdegen and Holder:
How to win at the dating game
KellyMillington Teal
EditofinChiel,

r
II
I

"
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r
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Department on' the
sixth
floor of the·
_
Education' Building.
Herdegen and Holder plan to
conduct the sessionin a casual,
informal setting.
,,

inning the dating game
these days can present
a challenge. Scott
Herdegen and Tera Holder,
"We try and make
both senior psychologymajors,
want to show BoiseState stuit interactive
dents'how to come out ahead .
because they don't
when it comesto love.
The two have designed
wantto hear three
three workshops "to help the
hours of lecture
traditional-aged student overcome his/her misconceptions and we don'twant
and fears, and to increaseskills
to give it,"
in today's 'dating game."
Herdegen jokes.
Herdegen and Holder say
they are aiming their sessions
at 18-25year oldsbecausethey
wouldn't feel credible talking
"We'll talk about basic
with people in their thirties dating skills," Herdegencomand forties about dating.
ments. ''You know, don't tell
The first workshop takes your date you love them on the
place this Saturday from 9 first date."
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Students
Holder adds she notices
interested in participating 'people not askingsomeoneout
must sign up at the Counseling because they fear rejection.

W

Sheand Herdegenwill address
waysto overcomethat.
"BeIngassertive ... goes
along with .the rejection
thing," she points out. ''You
have to make sure that what's
goingthroughyour head..• is
good self-talk .•. It's about ~
basicself-esteemissues." '~
The workshop lasts over ~
three hours, and to keep par- £!
ticipants from becoming ~
, bored Herdegen says it will
include activities suchas roleplay.
..
''We try and makeit interactive because they don't
want to hear three hours of
lecture and we don't want to
give it," he jokes.
He and Holder agree that
students tend to learn better
from one another anyway.
At the session's start
Herdegen and Holder will
emphasize that the information people shareremainscon-

:s

Students await Date-Anxiety-O-Meterreading... ,
watch the hands!
fidential.
''We want this to be a safe
environment," Herdegensays.
''We'll basicallysay people
need to respect people . . .
That way the workshopcan be
more open and real," Holder
notes. "This could turn into
something where this is just
the very beginning.Who knows
where this could progress?"
As seniors, Herdegen and

Holder are consideredparaprofessionals, meaningthat professionals supervisethem. Dr.
Jim Nicholsonin the counseling

department oversees the two;
HerdegenandHolderhave
scheduledthe two flna\ workshopsfor April8 and15from79. All sessionstake place in
room 642 of the Education
Building. Call 426-1601for further information.

University provides free legal. advice
/.

SlepbanieMaUock

__
NewsEditof

t,udents going through a divorce, disputing
with a landlord or dealing with unpaid bills
don't have to add the expense of hiring a
lawyer to their list of troubles. Since 1985,
ASBSUhas,contracted Schroeder and Lezamiz
Law Offices to provide free legal counseling for
all full and part-time Boise State students.
Lawyer Margaret Lezarriiz spends two days '
per week at ASBSUmeeting with students and
... helping them focus their cases. Most students
~
~ she works with would like to solve, their, own
"~,.legal problems but don't know how to negotl~ ate the legal system. Many come seeking help
~ with filing their own divorce casesor filling out
F ,their last will and testament. Schroeder and
Lezamiz Law Office furnishes students with as
many proper forms as..possible4aDd..be~ JUl•••

S

*'
Margaretl~~~l11ii:sta .. ()fth~'BSU version
of "The Practice"

_

them out.
,
Lezamiz assists students in writing letters
and spends much of her time on the telephone
talking with other attorneys, collection agencies

She believes one of the
most valuable service she
provides is getting people
onthe right track when
they undergo legal
troubles.
and parties involved With students' cases. Often
a student's dilemma turns out not to be of a
legal nature" but she helps them understand
their case and workthroughth~ir questions.
She believes one of the most valuable seryj~~jb~..PtQ'{ist~:.i".8~t:.ti'18ffiOAl~..qQ ..t.h.~[ij,ht

·1~·__

MarcbaI999

track when they undergo legal troubles.
"In essence, what I try to do is understand
what the problem is," she says, adding that she
wants to help students work though those issues
in the most efficient way possible. Shediscusses problems and the legal process with her
clients from beginning to end, making sure they
understand everything .from arraignment to
what a jury trial involves.

Ina college setting, Lezamiz
finds that most problems
center around divorce and
custody battles and
landlord/tenant disputes.
.Legal casesare usually time-consuming and
expensive. Most lawyers charge over $100 per
hour. Lezamiz saysthat paying an attorney for a
full divorce could cost anywhere from $3,000$5,000 or more, depending on the case.
Processinga divorce using Lezamiz's free assistance could easily save $2,000.
Most clients are referred to Lezamiz by pro-

news

7

---'

fessors, or through word-of-mouth. She meets . can," she promises. ''We enjoy working with
with about ten students each day she holds
students."
hours at BoiseState.'
The variety of cases and clients and the
Working in a college setting, Lezamiz finds
community service keeps Lezamiz working with
that most problems center around divorce and
ASBSUyear after year. If a case is.complicated
custody battles and landlord/tenant disputes.
and requires an extensive amount of time, she
The office pursuesboth criminal and civil cases.
will often recommend hiring a private profesBoise State's diversity of age among students,
sional in that area. If the student desires, Sand
however, presents a variety of casesacrossthe
L can be hired independently to work on their
board, especially considering that Lezamiz
case. All cases, however, are treated' with
assists a number of' non-traditional students.
attorney/client privilege and remain confidenThe older the client the more extensive the . tial.
details of the case become, she says•.
Many problems brought to Lezamiz's attenWhen students are faced
tion involve unpaid bills' and how to deal with
with outstanding debts
collection agencies. When students are faced
w;th outstanding debts Lezamiz warns, "Don't
Lezamiz warns, ~tDon't
avoid the piece of paperl" She points out that
avoid the piece of paper!"
ignoring the problem meanscollection agencies
sue. In 90 percent of those cases, Leiamiz is
able to contact the agency or other attorneys
and work out payment programsfor her clients.
Lezamiz keeps office hours Mondays and
Two attorneys from Schroeder and lezamiz
Wednesdaysfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Interested
Law Office work on BSUcases.
students should contact ASBSUto set up an
"We'll attempt to help you the best we
appointment.

SUlVlMER···.·SC·8QOI,··FOlt·PEOPLE
. ON

TB~l!!!!~a!!TOP.
sophomore. you can still catch up to your classmates
by attending Army ROTC.Camp Challenge, a paid .'
five..week summer COUIBe in leadership training. By
\
the time you graduate from college, you'll have the
credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have ~e
self-confidence and discipline it takes to succeed in

college andbeyond.·
. . .
.
.
•. .
For more information call Major ROS8Parker at.
426-4175.'
.'
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ttreallygoodmusic"

I

i

'

'is a multi-lingualmasi- larities, in' fact, that she wrote each piece and detiver itbackground spans her thesis 6n the. evolution of regardless of label-so .that it
. and whose jntel- physicsand music in the twenti- stays Withthem beyond the canany boundaries. eth century. .
. . cert. Music,is broader than Bach
iwanaridraised' ,
and Mozart. But that's what peae to 'Stanford
pte' think when they hear the
utwhen she
"Music is a
world "classical." Labels are so
order to ensure
at Oxfordcontinuum, always .,
limiting.Theycreate an expectacert music iii the'
full
ape
grgans but no
evolvin. Eachpiece
tion which you either mustdelivShe has become k
pianos-she ' found r;~he missed
on a program gets:.
er or disappoint. I wishwe could
artist whocan prese
music~makingterrib,l~
.'.
meaning from being
just call it "really good music."
rary music in a wa
~llwanted. to ~' a research
Also, a number of advanced
ences love.
scientist and I still~r~vescience:
in context with
students of BSUpiano teachers
concert debut fiye years a~..
'I~Music is
contiriuum, but I decided to' pfitsue music,"
music from the past
and other area instructors will
Her progr~~ willjuxta "',,,
always evolVl
s says ~n.'a ~ng says. "MUSiC'S.'~broad~r and the present." p~rticipate i.n a master class
kN,~~~#j.~~tu;~WOr;k.~ffQ(Jl+: .. , ;1.\"., ..
~!~}pJ~~1f)~teldj)arKI::alt;OOr~A~ohstlc
expe~- . Ju-Ying Song
, given by Ju-Ymgat 3:30 p.m.on .
. ,mnE!teenth~~ntury""'!Picturesatona pr()gram~~tsmeanJ~gfn~rrrenceasaperfo
•T, whereas SCISaturday, March6 at the Special
an'~ibition",;.J)YMussorgsky-~ l>eingincontext~~In~i~Jro.in'<enceismOstl
eductive thinkEvents Center. Admissionto the'
~h with works front the twentieth ".the past~ridthepJ'eser1f.j6or~er:'irig;~J actualf ound the two disliMygoal as a musician is to master class is free. Anyone
':%tfentury .by Busoni.:and .Villa~·to ensuremusicofJ()dayishear'd. ciplinesve,' complementary as I communicate with an audience,' wishingto participate shouldcall
'i:QlJos.,. .....
.
fiftyJyeal"sJromnow,ifhasto bestudie~:th~rri. "
to really make an impact. I try to Rob Meyer, assiStant directorof
\;~ed with B.S. in micro- in"the repertoirenow."-' < •. , . .' ,,,~lIdiscoveredso 'manysimi- 'determine what's important in Student Activities, at 426-1224.

a
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Independent Study gives students
one year· to complete work.
Heather Herrick
SpedallotbeAJbiler

I'

0:;.

'COllege is a balancing act.
School, work, family and
friends all seem to
demand first priority in a student's life. Sickness or unexpected problems come up just
when things could not get
busier. For anyone trying to
get through school with their
sanity intact, independent
Study of Idaho may have' the
solution.
The program o(fers correspondence courses for college
credit. This provides flex.,.. ibility, allowing students
0~ to take a class that is full
~ on campus, work at their
~ own pace, study dUring
• summer or work around a
~ .,job.
~
Classes range from
~

assignments are turned in
through regular mail or email, which can consume
extra hours.
Independent Study costs
time but must complete the
roughly
as much as BSU.
course within one calendar
year. Doing so in four months Undergraduate courses are
$90 per credit hour plus
administration fees and textIndependent
books. If unsatisfied, students
Study costs
may obtain full refunds minus
roughly as much
a $25 administration fee up to
as BSU.
two weeks after registering.
4ndergraduate
They may also transfer from
courses are $90
one IScourse to another.
per credit hQur
Long-distance learning
plus
does have its drawbacks,
administration
however. Students may strugfees and
gle with procrastination, little
textbooks.
peer interaction and the lack
of an on-campus instructor,
says Jeanne Workman, regisor fewer proves difficult as trar for Independent StUdy of
the work load equals thatofa
Idaho.
regular college course. Also,
In addition, students must

accounting and societeI gy to business law and
vocational education.
Students can register at any

them more interactive.
Bulletin boards monitored by
instructors would allow students to talk to one another
and create more of a classBulletin boards
room experience, she says.
monitored by
Independent Study of
Idaho
is accredited by the
instructors
Northwest Association of
would allow
Schools and Colleges which
students to
also accredits Boise State
talk to one
University, the University of
another and
Idaho, Lewis~Clark State
create more of
College,
Idaho
State
a classroom
University and North Idaho
College. IS courses are
experience.
designed to parallel classes
at these schools.
overcome. For instance, the
For more information call
. Internet solves a number of Independent Study at (208)
these problems.
88S-6641,e"mail
them at
IS currently offers five indepst@uidaho.edu, or visit
web-based courses and will theirwebisite at www.uidasoon add a sixth. Workman ho.eduiindep-study lindex.
hopes to continue making
wait for IS to. return their
assignments. Workman comments that these drawbacks
are easily worked with and
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Students gain experience,
owners accrue education
Steven Curtis

_
NelsWIiter

_

ntraducing students to working experiences and simultaneously educating small business owners lays the
foundation for the Entrepreneurship Education program at BSU.Management professor Ken Learned collaborates with Bob Shepard, regional director fer the Idaho
Small BusinessDevelopment Center, in order to provide a'
mutual learning experience for the community.
"E" education achievements include gaining national recognition for innovative, creative corporate development. One of the most impressive accomplishments,
according to Shepard, came from "bringing more sophisticated clients to the Idaho Small BusinessDevelopment
Center; fewer start-ups and more solid existing businesses,'! .
.

I

Shepard works with n~w and established business
owners while Learned spends time with upper-division
students; together they teach participants how to devise
businessplans. Students benefit by working on projects .

"E" education achievements
include gaining' national
recognition for innovative,
creative corporate development.
for actual companiesasopposedto theoretical case studies. Businessowners go beyond their environments and
examine new paradigms. They ~re also exposed to the'

latest in businesseducation.
Since the introduction of SBDCinto Idaho, Shepard
and Learned have "changed what constitutes' a business
education and explored a classroom that has no boundaries; one that blends needs, skills and resources for the
common good."
,
They have also gained recognition' in the national
businesscommunity and enhanced the "f" program's academic credibility.
As far as future plans, the two creators hoPe to
demonstrate how the SBOCcan make money. They also
aspire to achieve the "benefit of running a collaborative
program that is the·'enhanced credibility that both the
SBI;)Cand the University receive from the business."
Anyone interested can contact Shepard at the Idaho
Small BusinessDevelopment Center.

Pregnant Boise-area teens have
option
of
weekly
support
g.
Trisba Bennett
teens ~alled Options for
Parentmg and Pregnant
Teens.
andy Stern is 29 years old
OPT remains one of the few
with a two-year old child WhO. resourcesfor these young women
works as the secretary for St. in the area. BoiseState's Wellness
Luke's Women's Life. Sherri Center and PlannedParenthoodof
Iverson is a registered nurse and Idaho both refer pregnant women
member of the Governor'sCouncil' to options such as OPT. The
on
Preventing
Adolescent Wellness' Center waives the
Pregnancies. Together, the two deductible on school insurance as
started. a free weekly support well.
group for pregnant and parenting
Stern comments that St.
NelsWIiter

S

Boise
Indoor
Soccer

Luke's Women'sLife ~rovides.this
program as a commumty service.
"There aren't a lot of free
places for pregnant teens to go"
with problemssuchaschild development, peer pressure, legal
issues,financial support or maybe
the need for a. boost of confidence. "[Opn provides support
and education for .adolescent
mothers in need of friends and
role models," Stern explains.
Althoughadolescentpregnan-

cies have i~c~eas.ed i~ recent being a pa
years, participation m OPT her and t
remains low. Currently, anywhere develop f
from one to six girls attend each
meeting. Becausenew issuesarise
for pregnant teens and mothers
every day, the group caters to
individual needs, allowing the
participants themselves to decide
the curriculum and discussiontopics.
As a mother, Stern finds she
bondswell with the teens because

Pregnant?
and need help ...

FREE

Pregnancy test.

BIRTHRIGHT
1101 N.28th

Boise, Idaho

83702

342-1898
All help.is confidential·
and tree

Call 321-7336

-1-800-550-4900
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JusIinBaldwllLio-,....-______

ties, and that t~e inforNews iriltr
.....JI. mation be publicly acces.
sible at the county sherith at least. two major iff's office.. The Times-News in
newspapers in Idaho peb-. TwinFalls also printed a record of
lishing lists of serious sex its' counties' sex offenders last
offenders in recent months, one
Boise State psychology professor year.
now seeks .to study the impact .
"[Meagan's Law],
that publicity exerts on victims,
by and large, had
offenders' families and communigood intentions but
ty members.
Dr.' Susan Amato decided to
I don't think it's
take such action after The Idaho
providing what it
Statesman published four pages
was intended to do,
of over 400 serious sex offenders
and that is a means
in Ada and Canyon counties, as
[for victims] to
allowed by "Meagan's Law," in
December 1998. "Meagan's Law"
better protect
was passed after a girl in New . themselves." -Dr.
Jersey was killed by a neighbor on
Susan Amato
parole for a sex crime. The law
. requires these offenders to register when moving into new cou~Amato found that the lists

W

created an atmosphere of fear
and a rise in vigilantism. She
expresses concerns about the
.affeCts of re-victlmization and
worries that . parents won'tsee
anyone on the list from their
neighborhood and then let their
guard down.
"My hunch is that, in fact,
we are led into a. false sense of
security, " Amato 'comments,
"[Meagan's Law],. by and large,
had good intentions but I don't
think it's providing what it was
intended to do, and that. is a
means [for victims] to' better P(Otect themselves."
Sen. Betsy Dunklinof District
19 opposes that argul]'lent.
"Meagan's Law is about protecting potential victims. People
have a right to know if a serious
offender is living near them. . .
Children have the right to play in

their neighborhood.. . It all
comes down to privacy and renabilitation· vs, children, parents,
and future victims," she says.
. On the other hand, Amato
sees the law as over-dramatizing
some crimes.
'
"Keep in mind that many of
the offenders on the list were 19
or 20 year-olds who perhaps had a
moment of bad judgment and had
some interaction with a 16 yearold whose parents reported it."
She adds that many students
could be victims of offenders on
the list and its publication may
have re-victimized them.
, As a researcher, Amato seeks
to understand sexual offense from
the perspectives of both the victim and the perpetrator. She
examines the effectiveness of
treatment for offenders, characteristics of the crime and the

offenders themselves. "
"Can we paint a picture of
what an abuser looks like?c"she
questions. The answer to that is
'no.'"
Amato explains that only five
percent of sexual offenses are
committed by a stranger. Most
often the offender is a close
friend or family member of the
victim.
The creation of the sex
offenders list was not initially
intended for The Statesman, as it .
compiles all the felon sex offend- .
ers in the. state of Idaho. Deputy·
Attorney General William Van·
Togen defends the list's publication.
.
"These are all felonies. The
law is not making any information
public that is hot already public.'"

STD cases rising, college and high
school students need to behave
TrishaBennelt
"miriler
f fThe big fear -is that if we
show someone how to use a
condom, we'll encourage
them to have sex. Education
does not encourage; it forces
people to consider the risks,"
says Linda Dunn, Education
Director
for
Planned
Parenthood of Idaho.
g:
Sexually transmitted
~ disease rates, despite cur~ rent developments
to
,~ improve detection methods,
~ treatment and .prevention,
.. ~ .remain higher in the United
.~ States than any other indus. ~ . trialized country in the

world. Idaho does
_
not stand immune
_
from the increase in
STD cases. From
1988 to 1996, approximately
64,400 new cases were diagnosed
in this state.
"STDs are still are very
prevalent problems. When people
think of the dangers of STDs,they
think of AIDsor that STDswent
out with the seventies, but there'
are still dangers and there is so
much more than just AIDsthat
can render permanent health
damage" explains MilaTschursin,
serving as an intern for the Idaho
Women's Network while pursuing
a master's in 59Cialwork at BSU.

Cases are increasing
_Recently the American Social
Health Association(ASHA)and the
Kaiser Family Foundation updated
statistics previously calculated by
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in 1988. Apanel of
leading health experts, studying
current trends and available figures, estimated that from 1988
until 1996the number of new STD
cases diagnosed nationally
increased 25 percent.
ASHAattributes the rise to
better detection methods which
made it possible to identify silent
infections, therefore providing a
more accurate count, and the

Linda Alexander, Ph.D, ASHA
social stigma attached to STDs
that inhibit clear communication President and CEObelieves the
and education about these dis- lack of open, forthright communication about sexuality in the
United States presents a signifi"There are still
cant barrier to stopping STDs.
dangers and there
The social taboo attached to
is so much more
STDsprevails everywhere, especially
in Idaho. School districts
than just AIDs
limit the amount of information
that can render
they present about these dispermanent health
eases. Few people want to speak
about them, and fewer still want
damage." -Mila
to be quoted or held accountable
Tschursin
for their views on this slightly
risque topic. However, experts
agree that the best way to
eases. Those groups at the most decrease STOs in Idaho, and
risk: teens, women and minori- nationwide is.through education.
ties .

___

Dews
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BSU's part in
,prevention and
education
At Bois,eState, the Wellness
Stop in the Student Union'Building
provides pamphlets about STDs.
The SUB allows Planned
. Parenthood to occasionally set up
a table to pass out information
and answer students' questions.
The Wellness Stop does not allow
Planned Parenthood to distribute
contraceptives, although Planned
Parenthood does provide coupons
for free condoms.
'Idaho, as a state, leaves sex
.education. up to local school districts. They then decide whether
to promote an abstinence·onlyor
abstinence- based .philosophy.
Barbara
Eisenbarth,
H!V/ Aids/Health
. Education
Coordinator for the Idaho
Department of Education says
Idaho is a local control state
which receiyes $225,000 from the
Centers for Disease Control for
education on STDsspecifically.

"Where the dollars
go and what they
do
The majority of funds go
toward salaries for sex education
teachers, workshops, training and
newsletters. A remaining $75,000
is then available to all Idaho
school districts to apply for mini·
grants (from $500 • $5000), to
write curriculum, improve their
current system and train teachers.
Former State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Anne Fox,
earmarked a certain amount of
the grant money for abstinenceonly programs because of her
strong personal belief that abstinence remains the only way students should be taught to avoid
STDs. However, since. voters
removed her from office, that
prerequisite has been wiPed off
the application for grant money.
An abstinence-only approach

doesn't really touch on the other
forms of STDprevention. Suchan
approach covers other aspects,
but clarifies that abstinence
remains the best way to avoid
STDs.Although Idaho distributes
both policies fairly equally, a
statewide reqoirement, for sex
, education is no longer in place,
Dunn says one small school
district in Idaho doesn't even
offer sex education.
"In a state where many
young people still think that
chlamydia, one of the most
prevalent STDsin Idaho, is a type
of flower, 'abstinence only' is a
wonderful ideal but We need to
deal with reality and deal with
kids who are sexually active,"
. she insists. "Abstinence-only
doesn't seem to be reaching
those kids. We need to do more."
Two of Idaho's largest districts, Meridian and Boise, each
offer two types of sex education.
Although both are abstinence.
based, Meridian offers thrE'~dif·
ferent classes and Boise, only
one. In one course" Meridian
treatsSTDs as a disease or disorder and students learn how
they're contracted.
The second and third classes
give a little information about
types of contraceptives and
forms of prevention.' Betty
Tomtan, responsible for curriculum in the Meridian School
District, says, ''The beauty of this
one is [parents] have a choice of
how much information they want
their children to receive. I don't
think it's all about the issue of
sex and sex ed. If students feel
good about themselves and are
setting goals for themselves,
they make clearer choices."
The Boise School District
offers one health class that covers STDs and their prevention.
However, administrators give
parents the opportunity. to opt
their children out during these
specific presentations. Don
Coberly, Education Services
Coordinator fo}the Boise School
District, comments that the Boise
district is in the process of conducting a survey on seventh,

II_--~

ninth and twelfth graders. He
Albright ~ays, "We would
says officials will use the results' always want the schools to keep.
to assess the 'effectiveness of ' inviting us in, we would always
their sex education classes.
want to talk about the true routes
Meridian School District of transmission. That's not always
decided not to take part in this possible when coming to speak in
survey. Despite the increase in schools because of their policies
STDcases, neither school district on abstlnence- based education."
plans any updates in their curAll the experts who work
, rent systems, Nor are the with sex education in Idaho agree
amounts of funds available for . they teach, and talk about the
sex education increasing.
issue in a conservative, reserved
manner.
Planned Parenthood of Idaho
What do you think? offers a number of classes on
STDs, puberty and other sexrelated topics. Included among
Students at Boise State hold these are parenti child classes
a diverse array of opinions that have proven popular. Dunn
regarding· sex education. Chris. thinks parents don't ~now what
Browne, 25, believes the topic
should be taught at home,
adding that if schools teach it,
classes should remain purely vol·
untary so parents can decide
whether to enroll their children.
1997
"The root of the [STD1problem is a breakdown in the morals Indian
of society," he says.
BI k
Becky Secor, a 23 year-old
ac
graduate student, offers an His .anic
: opposing viewpoint. She remarks
" t~at administrators should ~efi- White
mtely teach sex education.. J------+start:~g as ,early as sixth gra~e.
I think [contraceptlVe~]
should. b~ ,taught about, In
schools, It s not something
that'll make [st~d,ents] want to.
have sex mo~e-It II make them
more aware, she says.

education kids are receiving in
school but they assume they're
getting the right kind.
She concurs that the best
way to decrease STDsis via edu' cation, but adds the message
should be two-fold: teens should
not become sexually active; they
need to understand the benefits
of abstinence. Second, if they do
choose to engage in inte course,
they need to know how to protect
themselves.
Dunn believes schools should
provide a better balanced community program and deal more
with the responsibllity of a sexual
relationship, dating, peer pressure, decision making, pregnancy
and health risks.

IN
"IDAHO

The people who
provide the
information
Laura Albright, manager of
the office of Health Policyfor the
Central
District
Health
Department, mostly deals with
people who. have already contracted a STD.Nurse practitioners from Central District Health
are invited approximately 10-15
times a year to speak at local
schools. However, the topics the
nurses discuss are regulated by
each individual district's philosophy.

Unknown
Total
Indl"an
Black
His anic
Whl"te
Unknown
Total

Indian
Black
His anic
White
Unknown
Total'

1 1
1
12 3
1
14 5

316 1 11 3 8
4 3 7 5 1
12 8
13 35 14 37 5 14 1 4 33 90
42 2997020327 47 7 19 146568
39 25152 65 34 67 1118 136501
10160 4442170 13619 42 3341203
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Letter
to the
Editor

To the editor:
I just wantedto cometo yourd
choosingto runthecoverpage(10F
I liketo looKat prettythingsandif
havebeen fine. I wouldhavejust s
.It justseemsoddto methat th
ly lookingones.I supposeImightfi
in their camp lamentingtheir d
Keepupthe greatwork.An

n aboutyour
naturalside..
that would
ut it.
umpandhomere somesupermodels

EricHenscheid

A review of Gene Siskel's death: thumbs up
Damon Hunzeker

_

faomnisl

----friend of mine called a
few days ago. She said,
"Gene Siskel died. Do
you know what that means?It
meansI won. Youalwaysliked
Siskel more than Ebert, so I
won-and everything you've
ever said is wrong. Happy
Ebert Day."
I don't think a viewer's
opinion of Ebert's life should
influence their assessmentof
Siskel'sdeath. I've seen a lot
of cetebrity deaths, most of
which seem remarkablyderivative. The cliches are
inescapable. When rock stars

A

I die you can confidently

assumethey chokedon
their own vomit.
If not, a popular alternative for the doomed musician
is to take a bunch of heroin
until stumbling off this mortal
coil. (Kurt Cobaindid it righta preemptive strike against
the perils of excesssmack.)
Conversely,politiciansand
actors usually fade away gently after a few yearsof speculation and rescheduledfunerals.
But how shoulda film critic die? The answeris complicated, but I think every critic
who plansto die in the future

"';Gen~Siskef_.
1946·1999

could learn something from die, you'll havethe last laugh.
These and other scriptGene Siskel's exit. There's a Your name will live on as oriented problemscontributed
proper, fitting way for each of everyone asks your partner to my fleeting desire to just
usto expire. BobHopeshould- about you. Someday, for give up onit andwalk out. But .
n't chokeon his own puke-or instance, you'll seethe follow- I can't emphasizehow much I
anybody'spuke, for that mat- ing interview on VH-1.
enjoyed the denouement, the
ter. How unseemly. And if
resolution of the SiskelshowJamesDeanlived until he was
"Did the two of you remain' which flowed beautifully,
90 and then died of natural friends?"
unfettered by needlessaction
causes, he wouldn't have
"Look-I don't want to talk sequencesand effusively cute
been so universally immortal- about him. I havea new album dialogue.
ized.
out. It's a continuation of the
I notice RogerEbert is still
Incidentally,
everyone music I experimented with on doing the show. He'll be
dies of natural causes.If you 'Rhythm of the Saints.' I accompanied by guest cosuffer sevenstrokes,you'll die enlisted a 60-piece African hosts, which I find disturbing.
naturally. And if an airplane band to balance my Scottish It didn't work with the
falls on your head, naturally, orchestra. There's nothing "Vacation" movies. Anthony
you'll die.
more beautiful than steel Michael Hall captured the
Anyway, while I found drums providing the beat essence of Russ exclusively
someinconsistenciesand sen- behind 35 bagpipes."
and flawlessly; you can't keep
timental pandering in Siskel's
"Great. But can you tell us Russeternally youngby bringdeparture, I still recommend about Garfunkel, not the one ing in a series of unknown
it. He announcedthat he was we knew from your records, punksto play the role. And I'm
taking a leave of absencefrom but the real Garfunkel. What not about to watch something
"Siskel and Ebert" to recover made Garfunkel so
called "Shallit and Ebert."
from brain surgery. About a Garfunky?".
Speakingof Ebert, when
week later, he wasgone-forehis time comes, I hope he
ing Ebert to forever toil with
But getting back to the finds an equally appropriate
another nameattached to his. man of the hour-the first half way to roll his credits. I don't
When Cheechdies, Chong of Siskel's demise suffered want it to be a rip-off of
will go through the same . from choppiness.Washe really Siskel's earthly departure-no
~hing.Abbott had to deal with sick? He didn't'seem like it sequels,please.Andif he tries
it, too-or Costello,whichever when I saw him cheering for to upstage Gene with exorbione of them died first. Are Chicagoduring last year's NBA tantly. expensive special
they dead?Regardless,it's a finals. Did he really love his' effects, my thumb willbe
brilliant - exit
strategy. partner? I surmised otherwise pointed decidedly downward.
Everyone should be closely. when I watched him on Until next time, the balconyis
associatedwith someoneelse. "Letterman" calling Ebert a half-empty. Fare thee well,
Consequently,when' you "drooling Hutt-like~reature~" Siskel:
I
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The Greatest Love of All

Th

at

. lot you can do with it. "
and immune to the timeless whine: erage.
knowwhat a law·abidingcitizen you
Three months later, Itlcan't feel anything." .
On the plus side, neither pert-. are). You both agree the condom·
-'"""--:-~on February '17, the
Perhaps'mos~frighteningof all, . ner willhave to worryabout sexual· thing without it prescription backup
"Prescriptionfor
Fairness"
many.supermarkets.and
pharmacies ly transmitted. infections, .neither involvestoo many risks.What to do?
LesleighOwen
_
bill
died
an
embarrassing·
place
their
condom
displayssmack
wiil footthe contraceptive bill and .After a particularly heavy necking
COlumnist
_
IY'quickccmmttee death. dab in front ofthe pharmacist's sta- both can ensure theirs is a relation· session, Politely thank Brad for his
have to admit, I jumped on the
Grant Ipsen, not exactly tion.The mostfearless (or devoted) ship built on lasting values such' as contribution and bid him a fond
:'Prescription for Fairness" band- known for his enthusiastic support partner m~st brave the eyes. of affection and mutuality.
adieu. The rest, my ~ear, is up to
wagon a number of months ago. I of women and children's issues, pharmacists, assistants and' cusOf course, sex serves more' you..
.
.
might not have, except I followed characteristic~llyarguedagainst
tomersalikein order to Win.the . functions than procreation and cen-:
The benefits seem boundless.
Planned Parenthood of Idaho's the bill. Notonlywould it resultin a . brass ring of sexual protection.
.versatioMiller.Studies show few Noawkwardpost-sex talk, no messy
request and called my insurance (minimal)increase in premiums, he
greater. releases for stress. l've linens, no obsessing over broken
carrier. WhenIaskedwhe.theror not tisked, but'jnsurance' companies
'''If the good ~ord
never ~xactly done a study, but I'.d .condoms. You're a mobile love .
:.they covered ,any- non·permanent already covered birth control prodwagertliatsexual activity soars duro machine, baby, not to mention sub·
birth control methods, the customer ucts-if used for medical' and not
would have'wanted· .
ing finals. Ina culture'where stand- limely in tune with your physical
service rep replied that contracep- contraceptive purposes.
women to rely " .'
'ing next to someone !n the super- and mental selves; As the great
tives were "non·inclusionary."
I might have rolled over and
marketcheckoutllnebrings us dos- philosopher Socrates once said,
"Doesthat mean no?" I asked." played dead after that,but on the
exclusively onnien
. er to our fellow citizens than most . "KiioWthyself./I Or, as I always say
"They're not covered," she . following'·Saturday I. learned that
for good sex, she
of our intimate relationships, sex w~n men tell me how much we
said calmly.
.
the conservative factions have once
wouldn't have
serves the invaluable function of need them for goodhetero orgasms:
.
."Wh.at abou.t Viagra?/Il read again banded toget~er to,introduce
providingusthe physicalcontact we "Ifthe good Lordwould have want·
from the little script PPlhad given more anti·abortion legislation.After
invented double-A
crave.
ed' Y1'omento rely exclusively on
me.
fighting like helUastyear to mainbatteries;"
We're not talking "needs," men fof good sex, she wouldn't
She' paused for along time. tain women's reproductive rights,
though, are we, exceptin the finan· '. have inventeddouble·A batteries."
Finally,she replied, "It's inclusion· Idaho's progressive organizations
cial sense11nsurance companies -. On\yone snag mars the periecary only if a physic!anwrites,a let~ . mustonc~~gainspry,ngbac~into the,.pver~t~~~~ounter"."sponges,
.:'r~(~.tgcq~erlh~~Il;.
it Seefn~',rtiPQP!,p~r,~}~V~~:as, even as ~he
g
ttye.r"exPlainintho..e.:.•..m.e. ~......•..
i.C
.•......
aI.........•......
•..•..•..
n,
e.,
•....•.
ce..•...•.....
s.•..
s.•i~.....•...
·..·••.......•.•.....
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l.•.e•....
gi,S
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·.ee·
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.•.
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'.:r.•·.'.''·. inserts.',~ream~.Not;tI1e·rnOst,r!U.. )I09r'~lVati~JOr.c~
won't r~t,OWll~
'~:~~~fed
pregnanCIes
1~
."able,partrie~.shouidc:ombine;Wese,Z'~~~t,~'~eqnce,agaj~h~~f(jabOf····:.,a;~.d;~i·
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Does SUB sanction violence? Video games
.

.'

make it on the street, it has to be
a
lot better game than what you.
Kelly MlIJington Te~orin
play at home."
The majority of games in the
It will take 5,400 plays to
dmittance to the House of
SUBrequire 50 cents. Time Crisis pay for House of the Dead; 11,500
the Dead only runs 75 cents.
II remains the most expensive, for Time Crisis II'; and 2,400 for'
If you would rather discover
demanding $1 per play. It also each Tekken machine. Takinginto
whether you have a "soul ...
bears a rating of "strong vlo-: account that a number of youth
edge," dole out a mere 25 ~
lence."
Hampton says there is no visit the SUB each week, Eby
cents. Of course, sometimes ~
connection between the violence says he doesn't knowhew many
nothing beats a "time crisis," ~
.
levet of a game and its cost. play the games because, ''We.
for which you pay $1. Escapist ~
Instead, Time Crisis II is pricey don't stand around in an arcade
entertainment awaits any will- ~
.
because
it's new, he says;
and take surveys."
ing person in the Student Union ~o
"As
games
get
older,
prices
All revenue from the these
Rec Center's arcade, but]
will drop," he remarks. "If it machines goes back into the SUB
debates rage throughout the
country as to whether violence inDue
to the number of younl people playfnllames
in were a brand new driving game, budget and also provides the Rec
it would still cost one dollar."
video games costs society more
the SUB. Gre. Hampton says he deliberately
tones
Center with its operating funds.
Tim
Eby,
owner
of
Winners
than just a few quarters.
violence levels.
Corporation, concurs. Winners
With dozens of young
'says.
exposure.
And
experts
continue
supplies
BSU with its video
Boiseans streaming through the
He
says
that
when
the
SUB
to
study
the
effects
of
3-D
gore,
games,
splitting
the profits 50/50 Effects of violence in
SUBeach week, and especially on
video games
weekends, some may wonder calling into question whether owned Mortal Kombat, the level with the university. Eby explains
manufacturing
these
about the accessibility of games recent' school shootings such as was set at "medium," unlike that
arcades
such
as
Pojo's.
As
a
side
those
in
Jonesboro,
AK
and
machines
takes
a
large
amount
of
A 1993 study conducted by
containing such ratings as "lifenote,
The
Arbiter
could
not
shoot
Springfield,
OR
bore
any
connecmoney
and
that
expense
trickles
the Children's Research Center in
like violence: strong. " That question proves d\ffku\t to answer, tion to hours spent playing video photographs of games inside down into price per play. .
Illinois found that 36 percent of.·
Pojo's. An employee told photogThe average new video game male middle schoolers played
locally and nationally.
In games.
Greg Hampton, Manager of rapher Jim Allen that a contract runs $5,000. BSUpaid $7,200 for video games at home for one to
Washington ·D.C., arguments conthe
Rec
Center, hastens to point with manufacturers
prohibits House of the Dead, $11,500 for two hours per week, as well as in
tinue as to whether Congress
should mandate that video game out that violence levels in the video recordings and still pho- Time Crisis IIand about $4,800 for arcades for another one to two
manufacturers devise less violent SUB arcade are considerably. tographs. When asked why, the the Tekken games.
hours. Among female students
machines. A recent article by milder than similar ones at out- employee said manufacturers'
"It's such a hit-driven indus- who played video games, 42 perSusan Levine ofThe Washington lets around town. To draw play- don't want the public to see how try. For every game [that's
cent did so for one to two hours
Post cited evidence of severe ers, though, "It needs to be an violent the games actually look.
designed] ... there's probably 30 at home and 16 percent for an
hearing loss due to video arcade exciting type of game," Hampton
or 40 failures," Eby says.' "To additional amount of time in

Cost factors
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Piece of Your Mind
How often do you play violent video games?
Photos and interviews by Jim Allen

TIm Brown,
FrIShman

Jlrtmy Lord,
Juntor
"On occasion, when I go out
to the movies. Hell, no, violence in video games does not
affect kidsl"

Matt O~Cl(ftt,
Stntor
"Never. I don't have the time
or money to waste."

Jult, MtrtlJ, '
Slntor
"I never play them because they
are lame. Children should stay
away.

"Once or twice a year. They are
'a waste of time and money. They
"
really don't punch my buttons.
.

~.
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rcades.
exposed to continual· images of
Those same adolescents also violence. If so, they may take on
identified their five favorite a violent view of the world, leadideo game categories. The two ing to the desensitizing factor.
most preferred were games
"My perception is that the
involving fantasy violence, fol- graphic, nature of video games
lowed by sports games (some has increased tremendously in
containing violent subthemes),
the last four or five years,"
then general entertainment and Moore says. "It used to be that
finally games involving human video games simply demonstrat'violence. Fewer than two per- ed that the character kind of discent chose games with educa-' appeared. Now the character is
tiona I content.
supposed to explode in front of
The center says the National you. In the long run, does that
Coalition on Television Violence express the idea that watching ~
claims "that there has been' a people explode is entertain- ~
steady increase in the number of ing?"
~
video games with violent
Moore says that's the 2
c
themes." Since the school shoot- wrong message to send to <
ings in Jonesboro, AK and youth because they then start ~
Springfield, OR, speculation has changing their respect toward ~
skyrocketed that violent media other people and human life. ~
desensitize young people to the He refers to media cultivation
Whttbtr violent video IImts'encoura .. youth'to act out what thtY see remains
reality of pain and death.
theory, which says that recurring
Commun'catlon professor 1UckMoore sa~ such
tmllt'
"Because it is likely that images cultivate attitudes and
Uktty
tnftutnet
thUdren
to
lose
respect
for
human
ltft.
'there is some similarity in the opinion within the public as a
effect of viewing violent televi- whole.
"Q: Whodecides which game the passage of dollar coin legislasion programs and playing violent
"The issue is long-term A hit-driven industry
tion is ongoing . . . and the AAMA
a child should play?
video games on individuals'
effects [of recurring images] on
A: The Coin-Operated Video "will continue to support legislaaggressive behavior, those con- society," Moore says.
As owner of Winners, Eby Game Parental AdvisorySystem is tio~ that helps your business."
cerned with the effects of video
As a parent of two you~g
selects which video games he designed to provide parents with
When it comes to percepgames on children should take children, Moore acknowledges
provides to Boise State. Hampton sufficient information about the tions of violent games' effects,
note of television research," the the attraction video games hold
first makes requests, which he content of coin-operated video Eby remarks, "We hate to have
Children's Research Center for kids.
receives from customers, and games so that they may make that violence thing overblown,
warns.
"The difficulty is [these
relays them to Eby.,Eby chooses informed decisions about the but that is a concern in our indusDr. Rick~Moore, Boise State games] have a kinetic feature to
video games according to their games their children maY play. try ... The ratings system doescommunication professor, says he them, so they're very appealing
earnings potential.
Parents are encouraged to edu- n't stop someone from playing
takes a couple lines of thought to kids," he says. "Parents have
"It's a hit driven industry," cate themselves . . . and to the game because if they're not
when it comes to linking video to recognize there's some appeal
he says. "It's just like being in accompany their children into superVised, anyone can play any
:games to violent acts. First, he there."
the movie theater business. If locations .where coin-operated game that's there."
points out, "you have to recogHe suggests adults monitor
you're going to show last year's video games are available . . . , He again notes that the
nize that people are unique and the time their children spend
hits and the competition has the Whenever feasibte, the staff at machines in the SUB"are not as
all different. To say that video playing video games, just as they
good stuff, you'd be out of busi- locations where children who are violent as they might be"
games will have a violent effect may regulate their child's intake
ness. At the college there, [vio- , unaccompanied by a parent may because Greg Hampton tones viois a little simplistic."
of television. He adds that parlence] isn't something we worry have access to coin-operated
lence levels so they are not as
Moore comments that while ents shouldn't allow either meditoo much about. Yes, the wee video games are encouraged to gory as those at other arcades in
one child may experience mini- um to serve as a babysitter.
ones are brought in there, but discourage such children from town.
mal impact as a result of these
"I suspect a large number of
that's why there are ratings on playing ... games which carry a
Overall, Eby says, "it's
games, another may act out what parents drop their kids off [at the
~
all
cartoons anyway. To tll
the games."
"Strong" (i.e. red color) Parental
he or she sees. He adds, "Is it SUB]and say, 'I'll be back in a
Those ratings come from the
think that that actually ~
possible that children, will model couple of hours.' . . . They need Amusement and MusicOperations AdvisoryDisclosure Message."
Interestingly" while it sounds relates to anything kids see !i
or mimic [these games]? There to explain to the child exactly
Association (AAMA),a non-profit parent and child friendly, the on a PG-13 rating, well, in •
are possibilities. "
what he or she is being exposed
organization based outside, AAMAhas also "taken the lead in that sense I kind of feel that ~
Second, Moore says, the to ••. from the family world
Chicago. In its "Frequently Asked
video games are getting ~9effects of violent video games view of how to deal with the Questions and Answers" page, the fight for a dollar coin which
would increase earnings dramati- unduly picked on."
also depend on whether children' information to which they're
the organization poses the fol- cally." The organization adds that
spend a long number of hours being exposed," Moore says.
lowing:
standing in front of a video game,
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Why don't University of Idaho students wear sandals?
Because seed companies don't give them awayl

Ira AmYl & Dale Slack
Columnisls
ell, today is Wednesday.
Happy Wednesday.Unless
- you've been awake for '
. two weeks, had a bizarre mutant
sinus-infection, eire acting,' in
three plays and trying to pull
down 19credits all 'while trying to
earn $2000 plus expensesto travel to London for the summer.
Then it's a typical Dale and Ira
Wednesday.
I'm Ira; Merchant of Venice,
Gentleman of Verona, Merry Wife
of Windsor, Richard III and ·general Nuisance.
I'm Dale.
We just returned from a funfilled all-expenses paid week in
Moscow, Idaho. No offense to
those of our BSU brethren and
sistren from a-way-up-northwardway, but there's nothing to do
there but drink excessive
amounts, buy handguns and loissez les bans temps roulez! We sat
in the majestic Motel 7* and
watched re-runs of Good Times
and that delightfully saucy lad
from London, Benny Hill.
If you can spare even a dollar

W

'S

or two, please drop it that we are qualified to speak litoff at The' Arbiter
erally on the lifestyle in Moscow,
.
offices in care of Dale having just spent a week there.,
and Ira. We're underprivileged.
"The Argonaut poses a question.
You know, when we were up Why not stick with what you
there .in the' lap of crap, we know, BSU,like maneuvering large
noticed a cute little commentary eighteen-wheelers and getting
about BSU. It seems those greasy by lubricating those
enchanting' reprobates who call hydraulic axles?" That statement
themselves''The Vandals" have a adds to the Vandals' continuing
problem with The Ole', Arbiter. theme of Boiseansbeing truckers.
Two weeks ago The Argonaut, the' We guess they think this because
University of Idaho student news- ,we have a vocational truck driving
paper, decided to insult The program. They seem to ignore the
Arbiter, or atleast try to. This is fact that not only do they receive
nothing new because, for several more funds and perques from the
months, The Argonaut has been state, they also were built-yes,
trying to strike up a war with us friends, built-on
agricultural
by weak mud-slihging and petty training. They're so caught up in .
jabbing at our abilities and their cows with windows and
lifestyles.
Cultivator Simulator Modules that
We decided, at first, to they forgot this. Exampla Gratia:
ignore these challenges, but their A typical schedule for an incoming
last column was the last straw! freshman:
The topic was in opposition to the
HP102-Phun
Pharm
infamous Arbiter cover with
Phasion-this
course
is
designed
Pamela Anderson. We understand
their point in bringing it up. to help students adhere to the U
However, we do not understand of I dress code. In it, you will
their gall and plain stupidity learn proper placement, folding
when they insulted us as a cul- and breaking in of your standardissue yellow mesh, "Caterpillar"
ture.
.
Now you know from above hat. Other tips include keeping

I
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345-2277

1-880-677·AIDS
Dream It
Build It
Make your mark
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the dung on the outside of your
boots and what to do about that
pesky Skoal-can imprint on your
back pocket.
BD105-Beer
Belly
Management-this
course has
been in place for years. It preparesthe new student for the end

~
of the semester after they've ~
been to eight keggers a we~.k for :::;
the entire term. Not rnany~stu- '
dents know this, but the logistics
of beer include the growth of the
stomach, or "belly." In this class,
experienced pros will teach stomach tricks: Using a mirror to see

••
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basic'linking thereof, and the
spelling of important words in
Moscow, like "beer," "drunk,"
"fall over,"
, "cow"" "tip" and
"furry." Check out;next semester
when Juan teaches you how to
link the actual words together in
a sentence, as in "Hey, let's get
drunk on beer, fall over, tip cows
and touch furry things."
PS102-Pee Stains? No
Problem I
,
"The ,Argonaut boasts the
only true student press in the
state of Idaho." Maybe, but half

your genitals, balancing a plate
of those delicious cheesy-fries on
.lt and using it as a cop radardefl~or. '
"
,NM111-Family HusbandrySince there isn't much culture or
outside influence from interesting worlds, Vandals tend to "stay
in the nest," if you catch our
drift. 'Nuff said. Just rememberfirst or second cousin, adopt kids.
E101-Spelling; The Basics":'
Ex-farmer turned English Wizard
Juan Beerman instructs new students on consonants, vowels,

'

,

,

Wednesday, March

3-Mrs.

their material is syndicated-and
the rest just sucks. One hundred
jercent of The,Arbiter is student
written. Blow into that balloon
folks. Read next week for our
attack on feminists and their creative spelling of "women." We'll
make sure we put it, in grocery
stores-that's where women are!
Didyciuever notice that pro
wrestlers always become politicians: lawyers or judges when
they retire?
Well, that about wraps it up
for this week. Join us next' week

Wisdom Nugget:
"I h~ve always depended upon the
kindness of strangers." -Blanche
DuBois from A Streetcar Named
Desire

You might be a yuppie if •••
you think' a chain-wallet is one
you get in the mail and send off to
a friend ...

What if they were

alien?
Alien Thicke

What's going on?

:10 p.m, to 1 p.rn, at the
- 233 for more information.

Thursday, March 4-ls anxiety
Learn how to manage the stress at the Math An
119 of the Math/Geosciences building. Call Cind
426.1160 to sign up. Also,Humanists of Idaho meet at 7:30 p
Theatre. For more information'call344-4622.
'

for context!

'

1i d M h 9 '
ues ay, arc -Stop

Keppel and her Daughter

wiUbefeatured at the Lit of Lunch book discu
WCA.Call Carol Martin at 426-1179 or Jan Widm
,

Jordan Ballroomof the SUBfrom 9 a.m.-3 p.m
426-3472 for more information.

.,
ss in math?
Wednesday, March 10-00 you have
:30 in room
packeq are due for those of you wanting to run for ASBSU
ielson at
senate
'kat.
e Flicks

Saturday, March

13-Ballet Idaho will present Sleepi
rrison Center MainHall at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are available t
t. For more information call 426-111O.

ay-Sunday, March 6- 7-Fiddler

on t
Center MainHall, presented by the Theatre League 0
and are available through select-A-seat.

nesday, March 17-Plan

, March 7-The

SUBpresents pianist Ju-YingSongat 7 p.m. in the
through Select-A-Seat for $10 general and $5 for BSU

ahead for the second Annual Diane
w DonorDrivefrom 9:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. in the BoyingtonRoomof the SUB.
eeded.
for What's GoingOn?to The Arbiter, 1910 University Drive, Boise,
bsumail.idbsu.edu.

-Don't miss Lyle Lovett at the MorrisonCenter Main
~.~l7.50
and can be purchased through.select-A-
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LUNCH I DINNER, DINE IN 0' CARRY OUT

Call or Fax in To Go Orders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Cr.' P.,. . ••.••.....................
• Pot Stlcbrs (Aft.r Z,.) ...•.....•......••.
1I.... rl. H.t C'leb. • .•••....•••.•.......•
L•••• C'leb. ; .•...•..•.....••....•....•
1ie•• r.1 T•• •• C'leb •.........••.•.....
II•••• U•• I •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••
,.Ic ••• S'rl., •.•........•...............
F•• II, •••••••••••
" ••••••••••••••••

· a.,.,

'
$ Z.75
3.15
4.Z5
4.50
: ... 4.50
; ••• 4.50
5.Z5
4.Z5

Ie also serve Vegetarian dishes!

11J/~,'TelepHH (201) 345~aa&1 110~ortlt111.5,_ );.\\1
~.

Fa (201) 345-114111

loise, ldUo 13702 ~

_
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Kappa Sigma welcomes their 18 new pledges.
Not pictured are Will Marcum, Jeff Gail, Mike Little and

-

Augustine Melicio.

I,.
,
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and misery. Anna . .
recalls, "I was
waiting for the

SlevenZabel

_
Arts & Entertainmenl Wrtler

_

-. Songs Frain My

Funeral
Snakefarrn

RCA
Grade: AA blanket of mystery and
tragedy underlies the American
Dream. EarlyAmerican folk songs
are famcus for exposingthe dark
realities people faced when pursuing privacy and autonomy.
Songs From My Funeral revives
ten classic tales in a hypnotic,
creepy manner, dispelling any.
idea that apple pie, Chevrolet
and a bright big sm.ile historically
represent the United States.
Anna Domino' and Michael
Delory are not only husbandand
wife but the musical team that
makesup Snakefarm. Deloryfirst
hooked up with Anna Domino in
1986,signingon to Domino'sband
as a guitarist and arranger. This
partnership led to the creation of
the intriguing bandin the summer
of 1995.
Together the two have reinvented and refreshed a series of
traditional folksongs of murder

The tr~th. is out there: Elton John clones pose for a rare photograph. All four
Stranger Neighbor members continue to receive royaltles from the Princess Oi funeral
gins over 100yearsold. However,
coffee shops,bookstores,antique
shopsand art galleries will want
considerpayingcloseattention to
this cool, artsy album.

you know that they're playing in
town. I did, however,listen to the
album and it is great. Just take
my word for it.
These boys attended school
at the wildest beer drinking university in the Northwest-the
Memories of This
University of Idaho. Three of the
Stranger Neighbor
four graduated from the Lionel
Hampton School of Music. All
Grade:' A
taught at the U of I in their.course
The debut album, Memories Enrichment. Program. Together
of This, cameout in late Marchof they play a Dave Matthews-like
1998. So why am I reviewing this style that has been dubbed
now?you ask. Well, I'm not. The "acousta-funk-pop-jazz-jam."
Moscow favorites and Capricorn And with over 500 hundred shows
house band Stranger Neighbor under their belts they offer an
apparently just wanted me to let energetic concert.

Perroy weaves magic with his fingertips
Ginny EgglestoD
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Thursda~ Feb. 25, t~e Id~hoC~assicalGuitar Society
and BOIseState UmversltyGUItarSocietypresented
.. .
.
the talented Frenchguitarist, Judicael Perroy.The
28-year old mustcian played a chronologIcal program beginningwith Johann SebastianBach (16851750)and ending with MauriceOhana(b. 1914).
. Perroy'simpeCcabletechnique, coupledwith emotional dynamicand tempo contrasts, addednew
life to long deadcompositions.Hislovely musicianshipdid not take on a "practiced" feel but conveyed
a much more natural relationship between right notes and passionateperformance.
Perroy took the audience to a new di,mension,inviting listeners to J.S. Bach'smusic room or a
Parisiancafe without batting an eye. He wove magicwit~ his fingertips and transportedthe audience
int~ the h~art of a composition. Perroy'sexceptional talent waswell worth experiencing.HisCDis not
avaIlable 10 stores. Contact either guitar society for findin~ Perroy'srecorded music.
Arts & EotertainmenlWrtler

'We like to focus on the live
showbecausewe are a live band.
If we take a week off, I end up
going through withdrawals," says
guitarist/vocalist DougCameron.
'We love to perform for peopte, to get. that energy swirling
around everyone in the room. I
get goose bumps at those
moments. That's why I'm here,"
adds trumpet player/vocalist
John Fricke. .
You can check out Stranger
Neighbor on March 11-12 at 9
p.m. at the Blues Bouquet. The
March 11 show is free and also
the record release party for
Stranger Neighbor Live.

$ NfGf{f$
TUESDAY ft.
WEDNESDAY
~:30-11:30Pk

$1 PERt;4ME
$1 SHOE WJTAL
$1 Hm DO{fS
$1lARt;E SODA
$1 DMREEER
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Hodges and Sumlin show true appreciation
for the chance to play at BSU
Michael
Coxe'----------.
Spoils Writer

oise State's women's bas- '
ketball program has been
built around a· concept of
unity, consisting of mutual praise
-and respect between the coaches
and players. Head Coach Trisha
Stevens strives to keep this team
focused on each other on and off
the court.

-

B

"This season is
the best of my
four years. The
team gets along
great, and
there's so many
memories I've
made here. "-

Jenny Hodges_

"When you look at Coach
Stevens, and you look at everything she's accemplished, she
provides motivation. I mean,
when you have a coach who's allAmerican, who's won a national
championship-who's done everything that you dream of.. .and we
have her to be here for us every
day," says senior Jenny Hodges.
"I think the one thing that Trish
brings to our team that a lot of
coaches don't is that she cares
about you on a personal level and
you know that. And no matter
what you need you can go to her
and ask her and she will help you
out. You know that she cares
about you more as a person than
as just a player and that's been
something a lot of kids don't
have. It's something that you,can
never thank her enough for-how
much she's cared about us."

The accolades don't
I stop with the coaching
staff. As seniors Alycia
Sumlinand Jenny Hodgesprepare
for the' end of their basketball
careers,' they show genuine
appreciation for the chance to
playas a Bronco.
''This season is the best of
my four years. The team gets
along 'great, and there's so many
memories I've made here," says
Hodges thoughtfUlly. ''That's
what I'm going to miss the most,
coming and seeing these guys '
every day. It's like if you have a
bad day, you can come (I\lt to
practice or go out for a run on
the track and you'll leave here
with a smile. Youknow that you
got something good out of your
day.",
Nice. But the business at
hand is the BigWest Tournament
in Reno this weekend. Win there
and it means a trip to the prestigious NCAATournament-lose and
these two careers really are over.
"We are [focused on the
tournament] because this last
game comes down to whoever
wins is second [in the division]
and that's what we want to be,"
says Hodges. "So we're thinking
about the tournament because
this game has implications to it,
but it's a matter of being really
focused on Idaho."
- Last Saturday's 63·50 loss to
the University of Idaho raises
questions about possible weak
spots in the Bronco lineup, but
Sumlin and Hodges 'discount
these questions, touting a tight
team roster.
"Basically this is our last
[regular season] game so this is a
time when things should come
together, not fall, apart,"
observes Sumlin. ''We've had a
couple of low points in the game
and we've fine-tuned them the
last -couple of days. We're just
ready to wi~ this game and move

I

on to the tournament."
"We don't necessarily have
'weak spots' but once tournament time comes everybody
steps up their game," adds
Hodges. "You'vegot to play your
best and the team as a wholewe've got a great team, and we
have so much talent that's just
waiting to emerge. HopefUlly
once the tournament rolls around
everyone will come together and
we'll. all just go out there and
show what we have and everything will work out. "
The regular season has been
filled with high and lows for this
determined Broncosquad.
"I think the Season's been
great. I mean despite our losses
or whatever, we haven't hurt our
chances really to win the tournement or kept our dreams too farfetched, so I think our season has .~
-e
been one of the best," notes ~
Sumlin
t:c

~.
'"
,:)l

Basicallythis is
our last [regular
season] game so
this is a time
when things
should come
together, not
fall apart."AlyciaSumlin
fI

"It's been rocky,it's been up
and down-our win/loss record
isn't that great but yet as a team
were all still together and we're
not down on each other. We still
realize how much potential we
have goinginto the tournament,"
says Hodges. "Once the tournament starts the record's zerozero,
win/loss
doesn't
count. ..it's all about getting it

Number 43, Jenny Hodges, says this season has
been the best for her.
done then."
Throughout this season the
strength of the Bronco defense
has revolved around Sumlin, who
averages a team high 2.6 steals
per game, and Hodges, averaging
a stout 6 rebounds per game.
Hodges' scoring has picked up
considerably in the last few weeks
too.
"The whole time I've been
here I haven't really been able to
show what I felt like I've had
inside of me. A lot of it was
because of the great players in
front of me and my role was just
to be the backup player," comments Hodges. "This year I saw a
great opportunity to step in there,
and the second half of the season
it just clicked one day and it has
just been going from there. It's

been really exciting for me to
contribute to this team when
they really, really needed it at
one point with rebounding.
Rebounding is definitely what I
pride myself on. I'd rather get
twenty rebounds and no points
because rebounding is pure effort
and hustle, and not everyone has
that in them. And my teammates
are supporting me,and everything is just clicking. lt's like ten
years of effort coming down
to two months of playing
time. I don't have any :;l
regrets about all the time I
~
had to put in on the track i;'
and giving up stuff. It's all ~
totally worth it."
~
"It means a lot to me 9keeping my school record up ~....
from my freshman year. :g
-0Cl)

...~
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That's how I want to be remem- those shots on the floor. She real· here having regrets; I don't want
bered, for my defensive stops and ' ly gets us pumped up."
to let my teammates down,
NEED'ExtRA
, the offense' created from my'
On the court the Broncos thinking 'If I would have done
defense," remirscences a humble, . feed off each other. WhenSumlin "something little maybe we would
have done better', it's pretty
~umlin.
"Jenny pretty much said gets a spectacular steal,or
E4RN$18POO
Hodges
rips
down
a
rebound
off
much been my motivation this
,it all about what we're going to
the
glass,
the
contagion
carries
season to have no regrets."
miss. This has been one of' my
She then adds, ''We've had a
favorite years besides. my fresh- into the crowd. But the spark has
to
come
from
somewhere,and
lot
of
ups and downs but I don't
man
year-the
team,
the
fact
that
Swc )'ou could use the c:nra
money-who oouldn't? The
that's
the
two
seniors'
jobs.
regret
'anything that's happened
we all get along, and when ,you
AnDy ~
can hdpyou
'
"I think that when your this year. I think I've given a lot
come in here. after having a bad
earn more than $18.000 dOl:
senior
yearcolJles around, it def· and I'll continue to give a lot
ing a standaid enlistment,
day you'll definitely leave with a
part~e, pllU some great
initely
hits you. Every person I until the final buzzer goes off,
smile."
beoefi1s, with opportunities to
"Alycia's defense' brings know'says that as a. senior you ending my career. Until then I'm
qualify for evm more money
to cOlltinuc your education.
.
something
in us something that's have to step up in some aspect going to go out there and give
You'U'also be getting wluable ,
. special, just watching her up at and we've done that," says 'them everything I've got and
haDds-on skiU traiiW 'that
willlast ' a
the top: pointing at her girl and ' Sumlin. "Andthat's what general know that when I step off the
~a
mo~ Lots of
the
girl can't see. It just gets mQlivationis: to do SQmething court I gave it alii. had."
, opponwu.··.tics, A pIaa= to , .
1
This year' has produced the
everybody else pumped up as it, 'that we have never been able to
make new friends. Give the
Army ~
your serious
funnels down the rest of the court do at BSUlike win the BigWest. number three seed in the Eastern
_-'.1._,",._
oo~,
. 1 and lifts everYone," speculates So that's like something to drive Divisionof the Big West for the
Think about it.
Broncos, an accomplishment
Hodgesas she nudges Sumlin. "It's us too. "
o Then think about us.
"My biggest motivation is I short of their preseason number
: fun watching her on' the break.
'IbencaD:
. i
She'll finish it, but who knoWs don't want to leave this program one ranking. Still, they've won
(208) US-700' Boise j how, it's going to get shot? She havingregrets that Ididn't give it some hard· fought battles includ(208) 467-4441 Nampa I could be on the left and put it alii have, knowing that I could ing a 65·62 victory in Moscow,a'
..
\ right back to the left and she'll have done more. That's been my' game they had to come from
.. ~ lOU Coli:' ,
shoot it and it'll go in, and you motivation all year,", reflects behind to take.
ARM
"I think my high point of the
.
. II RESERVE
don't pat her or say anything. You Hodges. "I'm very self-motivated
s:
just know it's going in and you and I've)lways been outgoing, year has been to just come in
just love to watch' her create and I just don't want to leave here and be a contributor and
really be a leader for this team
because we have a lot of young,
players who need' someone to
direct them and show them how
it is," Hodgessays in earnest. "As
far as game highlights, the Idaho
game was definitely sweet: being
..down four points with less than a
minute to go and then coming
back and beating them, that's
something you never forget. I
. was on an adrenaline high
through the next day. Another
win against Idaho would be five
in a row which would perfectly
cap off a great career here."
"I feel the same," agrees
Sumlin. "Beinga leader and contributing defensive stops and
things like that, being the spark
piug for my team. Not so much
that scoring is a big key for me
but I think I bring so many other
things. Icontribute so much more
to the team besides scoring... "
"That don't show in the
stats," Hodgesjumps in.
"Yeah, [recognition is] not a
AlyciaSumlin, number 20, says she would like to
big deal to me, but I think I'm an
, coach college. basketball.

MONEY?

PART·MEI

I
=.
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asset," says Sumlin.
. But it's ending too soon for
Sumlin and Hodges. Although
they would like to stay with the
game, there' just aren't many
opportunities for women basketball players. However, both
Sumlin and Hodges· plan to
remain close to the game.
"I graduate in ,M4yso then I
start going out and applying for

"When you look
at Coach Stevens,
and you look at
everything she's ~
accomplished,
she provides
motivation. "
-Jenny Hodges

jobs. I don't think I'll ever be
totally away from basketball. I'd
like to coach at the collegiate
level,"
explains,
Sumlin.
"Basketball will always be a part
of my life in some aspect,
whether just playing in rec centers or working out or something
like that. When the next level of
your life starts you just have to
accept that your [basketball]
career is over and just to do
what's next for you."
"I'm majoring in physical
education and my entire life I've
wanted to be a teacher so that's
what I'm eventually going to end
up doing," says Hodges. "1won't
graduate until, M4y of 2000. I
think I'm going to try and coach
at the college level and get into
teaching, but I'll always be
involved in basketball. Although I
won't be playing it anymore, I
want to help kids and share with
them everything I've learned and
help them make their dreams
come true, just like a lot of people have helped me make mine
come true."
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roneos take regular season-fans say
ood-bye to Steve, Gerry and Berte
SpollsWrtler

__

n a.n ..
evening when the Boise State faithful
were to bid farewell to seniors Steve
Shephard, 'Gerry Washington and Roberto
Bergerson, emotions ran high for both .playersand
fans. Not only were parents, friends and various

O. .

Woods'drained his second three .
and moments later threw down a
monster dunk off a feed from
Roberto to make it 18·9, with just
over nine minutes remaining in
the half.
VIPs in attendance for last Thursday's final home
game of the season, but the evening also represented the Broncos' best chance to clinch their

.•

first-ever Big West regular seasonchampionship.
After falling behind 5-4 early the Broncostook
the lead on a Kejuan Woods three-pointer four
minutes into the game, and never looked back
again. During a half when.Bergerson had trouble
. breaking free from the double and triple teams,
Woodsshowed he was more than capable of pick- .
ing up the slack. He drained his secondthree and
moments later threw down a monster dunk off a
feed from Roberto to make it 18-9, with just over
nine minutes remaining in the half.
Pacific tried valiantly to hang around, cutting
the Bronco advantage to 23-17 on a three-point ~
play by Jason Williams. However, the comeback ~
run was short- lived asWoodsstepped up. First he ~
drove to the hoop and dished to a wide open Abe
Jackson for an easy lay-up, then he stepped in . ~
front of a Pacific pass and kicked it over to ~
Bergersonwho nailed his first three of the game.
With the score 28-17 at the 2:55 mark, Pacific

.,.

I
Berto makesone of the last big plays of .
his BSUcareer.
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We've got your week covered!!!
Monday - "Monday Mug Night" purchase a Joe's Collector mug
for S5. It comesfilled and refills are only S.75everyMondaynight!

Tuesday-

"Tuesday Wing Night" From 4:30-1 0:00pm get
Boise's Best hot wings for only $.15 each!!

Wednesday- "Ladies Night" @ Sixth&Main. No cover for ladies and
$1.00 wine, well drinks. S1.00 drafts for guys and ladies.
Live music from Boise's Best "R&B/Dance" Band "The Club".

Thursday - The"B.U.G.S." are coming to Sixth&Main. Boise's

Big on
hunger but '.
low on cash?
No problem. Call
Domino's. Use our specials below. Then sit back
and relax while we bring
you your hot, fresh pizza.
How's THAT for a good deal?

Ultimate Game Show. Compete each week at many different
linked games and trivia games for cash and prizes.
$1.50 160z drafts 7-12pm and dancing ti1l2am!

Friday - "FridayNight Live" Join K-106 from 5:30-7:30pm with $1.50
wells and drafts and $2.06 appetizers. The Club takes the
stage from 6:30-8:30. Stay all night as we party until 4:00am! ! .

Saturday - Sixth&Main is open at 8:30pm. No cover 'til 9:00 and
dance to Boise's best sound and light system until 4:00am!

oe's serves breakfast on Friday & Saturday from llpm - 4am.

.Ptle~A1llIl

Alnnn@rrlla;tiJl1iJ @rrfiIIIl

*

. ··599 Main Street
Boise, Idaho 8~702
(208) 544-4146

Open until midnight Sunday • Thursday

and until 2 a.m, Friday and Saturday

,---------- " ---------- " ---------...,
Cool Deal
.

I 1 Medium pizza
I
2 toppings
I
00'
I
•
+tu
I Askforthe $5Frenzyl

$5

I

,

I
I
I
I
I

I
Manager"s
I.
Special
I 1 large 1 topping pizza
I 1 order of bradstlcks
I
Only 7.99 +IIX·

I
I
I
I

•

I .
I
I
2 ·10"
I
I 2 toppings pizzas I
I.
.
I
I·. Only 7.99 +IIX I
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Bergersonthree and BoiseState held a 31·19 cush- appeared to start a fast break until Pacific head
coach Bob Thomason drew a technical foul, as he
ion at the end of the first half.
Throughout the first 20 minutes Woods' argued fora phantom call on Mor~an. Bergerson hit
seemed determined to prove the team would . the foul shots and seconds later, on the Broncos'
next possession, Woods.-scooped in an acrobiltic
remain in capable handsnext season,finishing the
half with nine points, three rebounds, four assists,
one block, a steal, and only one turnover.
After Woods started the second half scoring
for the Broncos, Pacific's Clay McKnight hit two

Just as soon as the Tigers
brought the ball down the
court the Bronco D forced a'

turnover,
straight three pointers, cutting the Bronco advantage to eight at 33-25: Just as Pacific seemed to
gain momentum, two of Boise State's seniors
interfered. Bergerson drained his third three of
the game and Steve Shephardhit a long jumper as
the Broncossurged ahead 38-25.
. When Pacfflc's offense hit another three ~
moments later the flag went up for Boise State's ~
signature defense to take control. Just as soon as ~
BSUmakes another of its conferencethe Tigers brought the ball down the court the
,worthy plays.
Bronco D forced a turnover. Bergersonhit two free "l
called a time out to regroup. Nothing could slow
throws at the other end and Pacific brought the al
the Broncos on this night though, as they showed
ball back into the swarming defense and prompt- l1l,
why their defense is ranked 18th in the nation. ' , ly called a time out. On the resulting inbound pass
Another hustle play by Woods led to another
Richard Morgan grabbed the ball and the Broncos

.

1

monthly service charge
NO per item fees
e NO minimum balance' requirement
@ NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours,
7 days per week cash availability) ,
@ NO

e

ADOmONAL

ADVANTAGES:

e Diyidends are calCulated daily
@FREE access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio R~nse
Unit),

F'reshman Abe Jackson, fights to keep the '
ball from going in thertet~:

24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,

verify balances, cleared checks, and much,
much more)
e Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
@ VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
e Insured by the,National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
Federal Government, for up to $100,000.00

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information, Our telephone
numbers are 377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your
full-service financial institution,

~
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hot while falling down in the lane. Over three
mutes had elapsed. since Pacific attempted a
ielQgoal. The Broncos held a wide 45·28 buffer
nd all 10,414 fans in the Pavilion rose to their
eet.
Although Scott Thomason continued to. play
hard, scoring eight of the Tiger's next ten points, '
Pacific was finished. The Broncoshandled the final
11:00 with defense and unselfish team play.
Despite struggling .from the tree-throw line down
the stretch, the Bronco lead would remain in double digits for the rest of the game.
With just over two minutes left Washington
'and Bergerson left the game to a thunderous ovation. Both will be remembered as two of the best
players in BoiseState history. Washingtonand New
. York Knicks guard Chris Childs:are the only Broncos

tv score 1,000 points, 300 assistsand 150 threepointers. Bergersonranksin the top 10 in 19 dif· .
ferent statistical categories despite playing only
three seasonsat BSU..He joins Tonaka Beard as

The team; together with the
Zerkies and other fans,
celebrated the divi~ion
winning effort at mid-court
with high-fives and hugs.
the only two players to record back-to- back 500
point seasons. .
The future stars of Broncobasketballfinished
out the game as they coasted to a 65·51 final

----J

score, The team, together with the Zerkies and
other fans, celebrated the division winning effort
at mid-court with high·fives and hugs, - Kejuan
Woods boasted his best home' game in a Bronco
uniform, finishing with thirteen points and showing his ability to dominate games in the Big West
conference. After an uncharacteristically slow
start, no doubt attributable to double-teams and
a good case of butterflies, Berto finished with a
game high 18 points..
Boise State improved to 19-6, 12·3 'in confer,
ence, while Pacific falls to 14·11 and '9·6 in conference. With a win at Idaho on Sundayafternoon
the Broncos will become only the fifth team in
school history to post a 20·win seasonand, would
enter the conference tournament next weekend in
Renowith some additional momentum. "

omen's History Month Art Shows

You Sove $2.84!

You Save $ J .80!

Panasonrc
KX-TG21OB
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Cordless Phone
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200 Disc CD
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-NOTICEOF-HEARING·AND-INT-ENT·TO·AD0PT- - ... - .
. STUDENT FEE AND RATE INCREASES
March 16, 1999

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to Increase General Education
Fees. The proposal calls for increasing the Matriculation Fee by $64.00 per semester for fullfee-paying students, $6.40 per credit hour for part-frne students, plus proportionate
increases in other miscellaneous General Education Fees. The current fees, proposed
increases, and amount .of revenue such increases would provide follow:
FY'99
Fees
MalJiculation Fee
$563.00
Part-time Fee
67.85
Summer 2000 Part-time Fee
67.85
Graduate Fee (full-time)
261.00
Graduate Fee (part-time)
26.00.
Graduate Fee (summer 2000)
26.00
In-Service Fee (faIUspring)
22.62
In-Service Fee (summer 2000)
22.62
Western Undergraduate Exch. Fee
533.00
Total Revenues from Proposed FY 2000 Fee Increases

Proposed
Increases
$64.00
6.40
6.40
12.00
2.00
2.00'
2.13
2.13
32.00

Projected
Revenue
$1,253,900
267,400
40,600
8,800
10,800
2,100
9,300
2,000
10.200
$1,605,100

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Intercollegiate
Athletics Fee by $7.00 per semester for full-fee-paying students and $.50 per credit hour
for part-time students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to Increase the Student
Computer Fee by $2.25 per semester for full-fee-paying students and $.30 per credit hour
for part-time and summer students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Children's
Center fee by $1.00 per semester for full-fee-paying students and establish a $.24 per
credit hour fee for part-time and summer students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Associated
Students of BSU fee by $4.00 per semester for fUIl-fee-paying students and $.20 per
credit hour for part-time students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase
Programs Board fee by $1.00 per semester for full-fee·paying students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish
Debate Team fee of $4.00 per semester for full-fee-paying students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase residence hall room
and board rates by 2%, apartment rental rates by 1.2 - 2.4%, and the rate of other university
rentals by an average of 3%.
•

the Student
.

a Speech and

Proposals regarding these fee and rate increases are available for inspection during regular
business hours at the Office of the Vice President for StUdent Affairs, Room 210 of the
Administration Building.

HEARINGS ON THE PROPOSED INCREASES WILL BE HELD IN THE HATCH.A
BALLROOM OF THE BSU STUDENT UNION ON TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1999. THE
TIMETABLE FOR HEARINGS IS AS FOLLOWS:
1:00 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m.

•
•
•

General Education Fees
Intercollegiate Athletics Fee
Student Computer Fee
.Children's Center Fee
ASBSU Fee
Student Programs Board Fee
Speech and Debate Team Fee
Student Housing Rates

All interested persons ":lay submit oral testimony at the above times or written testimony before
the March 16 date. Anyone wishing to testify in person may sign up at the hearings or in .
advance .at the. Office of the· Vice President for Student Affairs. Persons presenting oral
testimony are asked to provide a written copy oftheir testimony to the hearing officer .
.:.;.
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by Eric Ellis

Fishbowl
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ACROSS
I. One
or two?
5. In case that
,7. Quote
10. One who loves over much
12. Parent
13. Collection
15. Fine wool
16. Assure arrival of a letter
19. Medieval ether
20. Competed
21. Trig ratio .
22. Small hole in fabric
24. Match the bet
25. At no time
26. Drip catcher by tub
31. Used a lawyer
35. Diatribe
36. Pulley wheel
38. Word study
39. Like a small, hard one seeded fruit
41. Indian capital
43. Satirical comic book
46. Irish language
47. In addition to
51. Brazilian pop singer
53. Messenger
55. Detaches
56. Rubbed down a horse with straw
57. Finish
58. Cartoon "_ and Lois"
60. Philodendron families
61. Interrogates
62. A money of account of Laos
63. Urges .

DOWN
I.Sophia's last name
. 2. Waste output
3. Dining choices
4. Cruise ship area
5. Tell him _'not
in!
6. Easy
7. Gold weight
8. Part ofILU (Abbr.)
9. Follows
10. Electrical measures
11. Hero dispenser
14. Jekyll's alter ego
17._butup
18. Lawyer's charge
20. Races the engine .
13. Until

26~ Ed. deg.
27. Pretend
. 28. Attempt
29. Alter skirt
30. Cap. is Augusta
31. Quentin starter
32. Russian name
33. Fraulein _ Braun
34. First state
. 37. Male person last mentioned
39. Choir member
40. Greek letter
42. Hebrew prophet
43. Self satisfied
44. Cooking utensil
45. Christmas logs
46. Sorts
47. Hot crime
48.-semipa=riouc-..c

49. Winter transportation
50. Betting edge
52. Skating arena
54. Celtic country
59. "_girl"

..J

~

__

.study break!
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Manbal999 ---

QILUES
QUET

1i6

Lite "'itll..,

-TUesday
. '$1.50 Wells
&1.00 Copper Camels
- Wednesday
$2~00/$2. 75 pin~
. $1.00 Mud 'Slides .
-Thursday
$1.50 Wells
.. $1.00 Alabama shots
-Friday Bt saturday.
$1.50 cans
-Monday
$1.75 Wells
$2.00/2.75 pints

.
"
.

1010 Main
.Downtown Boise
·345-6605
http://WWW.webpak.netl-bl.JesbulJ
E·mall: bluesbou@mlcron.l'!st

Wed. March 3rd'

.\

-su$n~~~ Schnapps
$2.00/2.75 pints

Aha!! Usual,Suspects)

. 1.00 Kamikazies

Thurs. March 4th
Hoochie Coochie Men

Sun. March 7th
Gayle Chapm~n

. Fn.• March
. \'.5tH..,
.on~:M(Ui',~8th
.amQWj.
.
"'1~J~.~'fii\i't··

Paper Boys

$3.00

,l~

TL~HCJ1rtLieMen

};i'

Christian M~mbry!!~;+

Sat. March 6th . 1 ..d1Md 2"J
.~~~

~~~J.d

{

..
..· ·..· ···..··················

·..·· '"

'QI;reeof Jl..ife.

f

.

Crisis Pregnancy COlter
FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING

AND

CONF1DENT1AL
FOR

COUNSELING

AN APPOINTMENT,
PLEASE CALL

376-4131
12000

FAIRVIEW AVENUE

(2ND FLOOR)

How can I fuggedaboudit? The
Arbiter doesn't suck anymore!
.....

und.
NCF.
undlUNCF
_lie

tbing to 'WaSte.

(I-' __

~

dassifieds

Mar(b3,1999

:Helpwanted

•• •• ••
M••
M••
M.
,

ATTENTION:
BSU STUDENTS
Do you need maximum
flexibility in a work schedule? '
Does the opportunity to work
full-time during school breaks
and part-time during the school
year appeal to you?
Sturner and Klein has proudly
employed hundreds of BSU
students since 1988 and
offer top dollar to qualified
applicants. Casual attire okay.
CALL FOR INTERVIEW:

376-4480

World Travel! Landtour jobs up
to $5000·$7000/summer. Askus
how! 5'17·336·4235Ext. C5903'1

FREE RADIO
+ $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn

We IcnD;ya IDue . J
, Rrts &

Nannies

Black lacquer waterbed I
'
framewith floating nightstands, r Entrertainrnent and
.flotation mattress, heater, comwe know ya loue
forter/bed spread, sheets, and
.
.
.
pillowcases included. Excel.
free concert
" .
NANNIES WANTED East condition!! $300.00; Call 850, ; tickets, so what's
Coast, 1·800·549·2132.
1967;
stu ppln
. ask for Sean:
I g you.? C orne

For Sale

$3 ~$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website

155 Nitro Snowboard, ask-. check out The Arbite
ing $60. Call 336'4452.
and apply for the
~.

AdobeSoftware: PageMaker! editor position in
6.5·$100,PhotoShop 5.0.$150,1"
Rrts&
Illustra~or 7.0·$50. Used.~nlYi Ente'rtainment J t
once/like new. All onginal,
•. us
packaging, 331·2219. .
. deltuera resume

Looking for a new comput·
er? .P300 MHz computer with
32MBRAMincluding 151monitor
Baby Boom Box.
for $1,000.. ' Call. KEADA
and three writing
1-800-932-0528 x 65. Industries @367·1320.
Free waterbed box, tubes,l
www.ocm~oncepts.com
liner, etc.; just pick 'em up and!'
samples to he .
MT BIKE: Trek 850, Gray, haul them away. Ca1l426·353~, Rrbiter 16851/2
Persien(FarSI)Study. Learn 196 w/accessories. Perfect for
Uniuersity Dr. We're
to read, write and speak Persian Greenbelt or commuting. to make arrangements.
Language. No previous knowl· $25.90 OBO.' ~31·2219.
: right across from
edge is required. Call Shahnaz
the SUBbelow the
at 331·0340.
1986 Isuzu Trooper, AlC,
i Multi-Ethnic Center.
and 4WD$3500. Call 336·4452.

Qualified callers receive

a FREE

I

r

I
I

Cruise Ship Employment.
Workers earn up to $2000
+/month (wltips and benefits).

.

!

The A~.t~," , oise State University's student newsp~per, is seeking appUcations for the
po~iti ~I"":o. ~~~~~~manager .for 1999·20~O.The position requires candidates to be full-fee
paym.:
at the time of selection and throughout ~e time he or she holds the
positi '~~: ',,¥4 id~te" for the position are required to have a ~nimum 2.25 cumulative
grade-'
~re
at the time of selection and thro~outthe
t~
of serVice.

~f.!2.,~~~th

:,~r\

, .e posi~~~rovides

a faDand spring fud-fee scholarship plus ·aminimum monthly
lliat;;.M $47~1l1'rIDSof serVicewid run from June 1, 1~~~.),IIiI~~,"!, zooo.

~ti~~::..~:::::;~

=dr::=~;.:r
~!I'I;E~~~e::::ction
with
,;'
~:';:~~:t-·~::fc/~;>~!3.>}~
~.>:;;.~'; -~':,~,~-:;
:~\;,<>.!:..,:¥(,,~:,
the editor, is responsible for the administration
of the fis~ ..
;~pe~tI~ris
Arbiter.
,_':;:'';-;':;'::;:~
~/!,:_.~:
_".).,:::;._,_"~:,,,,::,:::,::~:~:;,:,';-':;:::i,~;'~;1--.of The
_
'
The accurate accounting of revenue and expenditures, acco1lJltS"'~~~Y@1Jle,
capital and
personnel expenses, purchase orders and other pertinent,~nanciari~f)rmation is the
respoasi~orie~:uess
manager. The'businessm~~1~~~~es
f"anancial
~recasts

Matte"Fs
Selection is madi~~u
PubUcations B~a..d. AppUcations must be submitted to
Bob EvanchO, BSU Officeof News SerViClt!!i:~,!t)10 University Drjve, ~~!ldaho 837Z5,

:=:.::..~;n';:::::he~:;,~:~~~~~«~'l~ormation
~

.-",~..:.....-.~-.., ....
.

COO

STUFF
YOU
TO

KNOW
TO

GET

BY'

0 N

CAMPUS

Big on
hunger but
low

on

__

".- ..

.

~.. ..~
.....

'.- ~,..

'-.-,.

,

··When the
care packages
. . come few and
far between,
call Domino's.
345-5551

L'

NEED

"~.'

~

cash?

No problem. Call
Domino's. Use our spe-

•
m

. cials below. Then sit back
and relax while we bring
you your hot, fresh pizza.
How's THAT for a good deal?

®

Open until midnightSunday - Thursday
and. until 2 a.rn, Friday and Saturday·
".'-

'>r

.

'.

..

..

t

•

•
~<'..

•

,

2 toppings'

. '$'5'.'0.' ··0,·..

I I
II

II
Ask forthe.$S·Fr"nzyl II
.,

Coupon

nol

'.

+ tax

v.lIdwllh
.ny.'Olb.r.
orrar.·.
'.
Off.r valio w'l~ coupon cr)ly. Vahd'.' partICIpating' _
SIOIOSonlV, Pnces mav vary. Customer pays &aJas~.
",noro apphcaDIe. Our anvers carry less than 520.00. .
Cas~v",lIeI120c.
fQ1994 Dominos PIZZ3:lnc,
.. '

Manager's
Special

g
1lar .e 1 topping.plzza
1 order of bradsticks

.
•

'coup'o~

Only 7~99+ tax.
nolv.lld

with

.nyolhar

ollar -.

""'.'

",.'..

.

.. __

.Olfor~ vahd woth coupon onlV. Valid at panlcipatlOg.

--

-

'.

-

-

"

...

......... ....

t

2 ·10"

I

• •
••

Cool Deal

II

2 to.ppings pizzas

• •

..'. ,.

'

....'

,.,.coupo~.nol'~~lId

.:'

",'1111

any

olhar

olfar,"

_-------

.'Otter V~lad~"'l/I Co~.onlyi

Valid al parlicipaling

. slores only P'ICOS may vary, Cu&lomor paY' saleS 130
. .:.• , .':",
.. , .SIOlllt' onIy.l!riCGs: ~\' vary. Cu5lOmer pays sales t8Jl,
where applICable. Our un.... callY loss than $20,00.,
. ..'
'.
·....""areaw!lClllllal OUr dllVe" carry telS than 520.00. .
Cash yaille 1!20C 01994 O.""no's Pilla. Inc ...
, :,'
••
~ .,.~8~hv.allie
1I20C.'1:I1994 Ooml~o's Plzla.lnc.
'.

....

•
I

'.'

.•. .Only7.99+~
II'.",

---------- ---------••

'.

.

tl

I 1 Medium pizza • '.

•

..

t.···

. .....

•

.

_ill • _ III

..

•

.•
..'

::

•

'.
.' .,
: ••
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